
1. Support your rifle so the stock is not on an 

angle and clean the mounting area of your 

stock to remove any grease and dirt.


2. Install the bolt in to your breach and ensure 

you have no ammunition in your rifle.


3. Place the cheek riser on the area of your 

stock you would like to secure it too.


4. Check your shooting position to ensure that 

it is in the correct place.


5. Check that your bolt can be removed 

comfortably in the position you have put the 

cheek riser


6. Short term install: Peel back the yellow tape 

cover and mount in place.


7. Long term install: We have supplied two 

different sized self tapping screws (16mm & 

25mm). Use the screw most suited for your 

stock. If you are worried about your stock 

splitting, then you should drill a pilot hole 

first. Then peel back the yellow tape cover 

and mount in place. Screw the cheek riser 

down using the most suitable screw. Use 

enough force to secure it firmly. But do not 

over tighten, as you may crack your stock or 

the riser.


8. When removing the front section, you will 

need to hold the cheek riser as shown(8a & 

b) and pull the front section out. You will 

need to wiggle it left and right and then slide 

it away.
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Package includes: 

• Cheek Riser base section (with tape installed)


• Cheek Riser upper front section


• 1 x 8g 16mm self tapping screw


• 1 x 8g 25mm self tapping screw
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Cheek Riser/Rest 

Install Instructions



Sling Stud Picatinny rail adapter for rifle:  

Great for Atlas style QD Bipods.  

Swivel Stud 

Picatinny rail 

adapter for rifle & 

QR Harris style 

bipod adapter kit.  

QD Bipod Sling & Harris 

Bipod Adapter for 

Picatinny Weaver Rails. 

13,16,18mm Rifle Cheek Rest/Riser with 
easy rifle bolt removal feature: 3D Printed: 
fits Tikka T3 and many more. Less than 45 
grams!!!


Front removes 

to help you 

remove your 

bolt

Ruger 10/22 Barrel Bore 

guide: built in muzzle guard - 

clean your barrel safely. 

Protect the muzzle area and crown of 
your 17-22LR rifle. (rifle and cleaning rod not 

included)


Flip open Flexi Scope Cover - 30mm-58mm 

**You Choose Size** 

Made from the latest TPU-E flexible composite 
to protect your scope from bumps and dirt. They 
are also shower proof and stealthy when 
opened.


Some of our 

other products
Visit: https://acculongrange.com 

Atlas Style QD Bipods: 

As a kit with our Sling Stud Picatinny 
rail adapter or sold separately.



